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BRIEFLY
Campus
A piece of the pie:

Local pizzerias competed
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Wednesday night to
claim bragging rights in
The BG News 'People Pizza
Choice Awards. Winner[s]
will be able to claim Bowling Green's best pizza as
well as best crust, sauce,
toppings and specialty pizza.
Results will be published
in The Insider magazine
Friday.
Campus and city representatives sampled pizza
from Campus Pollyeyes,
Domino's, Marco's Pizza,
Mark's Pizza, Pisanello's,
Pizza Hut, Quarter's Cafe
and the Union Pizza Outlet.
Candidates sought:

The Commuter OffCampus Organization is
seeking off-campus students as candidates for the
vacant positions of facilities
coordinator and vice president. Petitions are due
Tuesday, Nov. 13, at 5 p.m.
in the main office of the
Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus
Student Center.
The elections for the two
offices will take place in the
off-campus student center,
Nov. 14 and 15. Ballots are
available during operational hours of the center in
the main office.

City
Ex-student pleads
guilty:

Blair Milkie, 24, a former
University student, pleaded
guilty to aggravated trafficking of LSD earlier this
week.
Milkie was arrested after
police found 1,099 doses of
LSD during a July 5 search
of his Bowling Green
apartment — the largest
acid arrest in Wood County
history.
Milkie faces a possible
one and one-half vear prison
sentence and will not be eligible for probation or parole, according to Wood
County Prosecuting Attorney, Alan Mayberry.
Sentencing is scheduled
for Dec 13.

Nation
Alleged bomber to be
charged:

Law enforcement sources
said Wednesday federal
prosecutors have prepared
criminal charges against a
Georgia man in connection
with the package bomb that
killed a federal appellate
judge last December.
The charges were filed
under seal in Atlanta
against Walter Leroy
Moody Jr. in connection
with the Dec. 16 mail bomb
that killed Circuit Judge
Robert Vance, the sources
said.

Weather
Mostly sunny:

Today, mostly sunny.
High around 45. Tonight, increasing
iV i j -7—pi cloudir£T2^1 ness.Low
in the upper 20s.
Chance of
precipitation is 20
percent.
Friday,
mostly
cloudy
with scattered showers.
High in the upper 40s.
Chance of rain is 50 percent.
compiled from local and
wire reports

CITY

SPORTS

Wood County Big Brothers/Big
Sisters searching for
volunteers

Keith Pace catches coaches' eyes
after switch to outside
8
linebacker
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Greenbriar clause denies kegs
by Lori Miller
city writer
The annual East Merry and
Frazee keg parties may be a
thing of the past, thanks to a new
stipulation which will make
having kegs in the Greenbriar
apartment complexes illegal.
Because of the danger keg parties present, Robert Maurer,
owner of Greenbriar, Inc., 224 E.
Wooster St., has decided to include a clause beginning this
spring not allowing kegs in his
apartments.
Maurer will not have people patrolling the complexes, but if he
receives complaints of a keg
party, offenders can receive an
eviction notice and face possible
criminal charges.
Maurer, who owns about
150-175 apartments, including the

East Merry and Frazee Avenue
apartments known for the large "We are here to provide [students] housing,
annual block and keg parties,
already has a clause in his leases not a party center."
which prohibits complex parties. --Doug Valentine .'Preferred Propertes owner
Recently, Maurer was informed by the State Liquor Enforcement Divison that he could
be held accountable for anything ments. "We're supposed to have said.
which happens at the parties.
the responsibility of adults, and
Doug Valentine, owner of Prewhat we do is our own business.'' ferred Properties, 835 High St.,
Maurer was told if he does noth"They [Greenbriar] are acting already has a stipulation in his
ing to stop the parties, it is just like it's the prohibition of the rental lease which states beer
like saying he is going along with '20s," Friscone said.
kegs are not allowed in his
them, he said.
"If kegs are in my apartment apartment buildings.
"Keg parties present potential behind my door, it's my busi"Wherever there is a keg party,
physical problems for invitees of ness," said another Frazee a large number of people show
residents," and something needs
up," Valentine said.
to be done, Maurer said.
Avenue resident, Lori Schaefer.
In turn, this causes much wear
Some Greenbriar residents are
If underage drinkers are out- and tear to the apartment, he
very upset over the new stipula- side drinking, Maurer has a right said.
tion that will be in tenants' leases to be concerned, the 21-year old
beginning in the spring.
Valentine added the stipulation
said.
"1 think it is totally unfair,"
However, if a party is inside an to his leases two years ago and
said Wendy Friscone, a resident apartment, he does not have a since then has not had many
of the Frazee Avenue apart- right to break it up, Schaefer problems with enforcing the rule.

When students come in to look
at his apartments, they are told
up front about the rule, he said.
Only two potential renters
walked out of the office saying
they did not want to rent from
him, according to Valentine.
Valentine, who owns several
hundred apartments, has employees patrol his complexes on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
nights, he said.
If there is a keg party occurring,
the tenants are served an eviction
notice.
Allowing them a second chance
"just invites them to do it a second time," he said.
Valentine said he has only
served eviction notices to three or
four, but all of the cases have
been worked out.
"No one has been evicted yet,
D See Keg, page 4.

Fisher's close
win contested
COLUMBUS (AP) — Democrat
Lee Fisher's lead in the state attorney general's race shrank to
less than 1,000 votes Wednesday
in what state officials called the
closest statewide race in Ohio history.
Both Fisher and his Republican
opponent, Paul Pfeifer, said a recount was likely, but Fisher issued a "declaration of unofficial
victory" and predicted that his
lead would withstand any challenge.
Tne secretary of state's office
Wednesday afternoon updated its
unofficial totals to include complete figures from Geauga
County. The change reduced Fisher's lead from 2,926 votes to
874.

Brown. Those votes represent
ballots from soldiers in tne Persian Gulf and people who had
moved without updating their
registrations and voted under a
new law at county boards of elections.
"I knew this would be tight
since the day I entered the race.
There were a lot of precincts that
wrote me off in the primary ...
and they were writing me off in
this one. I've always been an
underdog and won in close races
and I expect the trends that have
put me ahead thus far will hold
when they count the walk-ins,"
Fisher said at a news conference.
"Let's put it this way: I expect
to have a very happy Thanksgiving party," he said.
Pfeifer spokesman Barry BenThe initial Associated Press
count showed Fisher leading by nett said the GOP campaign
about 6,000 votes. An updated would not concede and that the
count Wednesday afternoon, race remained too close to call.
however, showed him ahead by
Pfeifer made no public appear900. The AP updated its count
after checks with county boards ances Wednesday and Fisher said
he had not spoken with him.
of elections.
"We still think it can go either
Between 15,000 and 20,000 votes way. This is not over yet and
were yet to be counted, said probably won't be for a while,"
Karen Cole, a spokeswoman for
Secretary of State Sherrod
D See Race, page 4.

Meet commences
Ethnic beginnings celebrated
by Danny Gray
writer

The second topic will discuss
"Broadening of the Intellectual
Landscape: The Challenge to
Change.

The department of ethnic studies will present its seventh annual
The third discussion is titled
Ethnic Studies Conference today "Ethnic Studies: The Graduand Friday at Kobacker Hall. ates," and will focus mainly on
This year marks 20 years since those who acheived success as
the creation of the ethnic studies ethnic studies majors.
department at the University.
The final panel will discuss the
The theme of this year's conference will be "Ethnic Studies: future of Ethnic Studies and is
called
"Ethnic Studies: Policy
Crossroads to the 21st Century:
Theory, Research and Practice." Implications for the 21st Century."
"Anyone who wants to better
There will be four panel discussions during the two-day confer- understand culture should come
ence, including a keynote address to the conff rence," said Robert
tonight at 8 p.m. by Niara Suda- Perry, the catalyst behind this
kasa. She is the president of Lin- year's cor erence and ethnic
coln University in Pennsylvania. studies pro. >ssor. "It can benefit
For each of the four panels, a everyone."
The ethnic studies department
group of scholars will speak
about the theme of this year's has been recognized nationally as
conference and also on the 20th one of the leaders in the study of
anniversary celebration. The American ethnic groups. The depanel discussions will be at 9:30 partment prides itself on it's
a.m. until noon today, with an- uniqueness, and depth of excelother beginningat 2 p.m. and end- lent faculty, he said.
ing at 4 p.m. There will also be
panels at those same times torn"We are unique in the sense
that there is no other college in
morrow.
The first panel will assess "The the country that has a program
History and the Evolution of Eth- like we have," Perry said. Our
nic Studies." Maulana Karenga, department has 18 to 20 courses
author of several books that focus and those courses are always full.
on black studies will speak on Our high quality of the faculty in
this department is also unique."
that topic.

Leaping Through The Leaves

■O N«wt/Greg Horvalh

Senior Chris Lollini of Cuyahoga Falls takes his dog, Jordan, out lor his dally dose of exercise. Lolllni,
who runs his 10-monlh-old golden retriever every day, said. "The campus Is a good place for Jordan
to exercise and chase squirrels because the squirrels on campus are fat and lazy."

Global expert to speak
Olds brings knowledge of environment to BG
what is known about the environment and putting it into international treaties and law.
"Every president calls on him [
An internationally known dip- when needing environmental adlomat, scientific adviser and phi- vice]," Friedman said.
losopher who has consulted with
past and current White House adOlds argues the next 20 years is
visers will speak tonight about "the ballgame" in terms of findecological survival.
ing "ecological and political soluGlenn Olds, considered one of tions to a threatened human spethe most knowledgeable experts cies," Friedman said.
on the global environment, is the
Edward Lamb Peace lecturer for
"We have not been doing fairly
1990-91 and will speak at 8 p.m. in
well [ lately ]," Friedman said.
1007 Business Administration.
Olds said if rain forests in BraAccording to Lawrence Friedman, history professor. Olds is zil are cut down, it will make it
"the most knowledgeable person •impossible to go on living," acin the country [about] taking cording to Friedman.
by Jill Novak
news editor

One of Olds' accomplishments
was his involvement with negotiations for the United States' implementation of two protocols
which have made chlorofluorocarbons f CFCs] in aerosol cans a
thing of the past.
CFCs are harmful to the atmosphere, and Olds was involved
in finding a more profitable substitute, Friedman said.
Olds has written five books and
more than 75 articles, and he also
represented the United States at
the International Conference on
Nuclear War and the American
Seminar to the U.S.S.R.
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Editorial
Bennett's drug
war unfinished
Te war on drugs is working.
At least it is according to William J. Bennett,
President Bush's chief lieutenant in the war on drugs.
That's why he plans to resign from his post within
the week, an anonymous source within the administration told The Washington Post Wednesday.
Bennett, 47, was named the nation's "drug czar" in
one of Bush's first presidential appointments.
Now, only 18 months after his March 1988 confirmation, he feels he has completed the task of designing a
strategy for the drug war. According to the administration source, Bennett feels the plan is working.
"He set out to do a task, he's done it and he's seeing
the fruition of it," the source said. "Now he's going on
to the next phase of his life."
How wonderful for Bennett. But for the others affected by the drug problem in this country, the time to

go on to the next phase in life has not yet arrived.
According to a speech Bennett made in Septmeber,
"the drug problem — in general, nationwide — is no
longer getting worse, and in some very significant aspects if is now getting better. Not victory, but success."
The drug problem, particularly the cocaine crisis, is
on a decline, Bennett said, as shown by higher cocaine
prices, lower purity levels and fewer emergency room
cases. Polls also indicated Americans were turning
against illegal drugs of all kinds. These accomplishments are a step in the right direction.
But the number of babies born addicted to substances such as crack continues to increase in this country.
The "fruition" of Bennett's plan has failed to deal with
that statistic.
Federal and state prisons still feel the crunch of a
growth in drug users, as well as the related strain of
hosting the culprits of drug-related crime. The ledgers
of the American judicial system are still suffering
from a backlog of drug-related trials. Law officers in
most of the nation's metropolitan areas acknowledge
that drug-related crime is on the rise, and what's
more, drug abuse is branching out from the stereotypical inner city drug haven to suburbia and rural
America.

Bennett's anti-drug strategy saw drug abusers as
the mainstay for international gangster organizations
in business. Seventy percent of his budget went, therefore to law enforcement; 30 percent went to treatment
and education.
As the drug czar, he traveled the U.S. praising antidrug activists and encouraging state and local
government to adopt tougher drug laws and new types
of punishment. He also pushed the concept of treatment and education as a step toward prevention.
However, he can only be criticized tor abandoning a
program while the problem still exists. Designing a
strategy to combat the drug war is only part of the solution. Following through with it is another.
The Post's source within the administration says
personal reasons may be a factor behind Bennett's
impending resignation. Bomb threats and personal
threats received recently have caused Bennett to beef
up security — on a recent tour of Alaska pushing the
recriminalization of marijuana, Bennett addressed
crowds accompanied by three bodyguards.
If Bennett chooses to step down from his post for the
security of himself, his wife and his sons, that's his
prerogative. But if that is the main reason for his resignation, he should cite it as such. Fear and "fruition"
are two entirely different things.

Editorial Roundup
Toledo not on art funding track
Toledo Blade: Once again the "Three C's" get the gold mine;
Toledo gets the shaft.
Among Ohio's major cities. Toledo is near the end of the line in
grant-funding from the Columbus-based Ohio Arts Council.
For fiscal 1991, Cincinnati will receive $1.72 million; Cleveland will
get a whopping $2.4 million; Columbus, $2.1 million. And Toledo? This
city, with its flourishing arts community, will recieve just $518,214. Of
the state's six largest cities, only Akron was worse off than Toledo.
Are the arts five times more important in Cleveland than Toledo?
C'mon. That, not Mapplethorpe photographs, is the real obscenity.
The Toledo area has consistently demonstrated an appreciation for
all the arts. But the Ohio Arts Council seems to have a one-track
mind: If you're on the 1-71 interstate, you're on the one track that matters.

US deficit needs cohesive plan

OHIO PAtMW CmUi WUA—vMlBpr&HMtfSOw—

Columbus Dispatch: No one is going to sound enthusiastic cheers for a
budget agreement that raises taxes [read their lips, higher taxes], but
President Bush and a majority of Congress have taken a badly needed
and long-overdue step toward tackling this nation's shameful mountain of debt.
The harsh facts are that the federal government has spent more
money than it took in every year for 20 years. And the fiscal year that
est ended rang up the second-highest deficit, $220.4 billion, in history,
a business tried to operate that way, it would have closed its doors
long ago. And no family budget would be that irresponsible.
As a people, Americans have been greedy, wanting more government goodies than they are prepared to pay for. And politicians had no
compunction about promising constituents just about anything they
wanted — without presenting the full bill.
More than anything else, though, the long-playing budget negotiations laid bare a government almost paralyzed by its own checks and
balances.
Arriving at an annual budget has become a divisive, laborious process that gets worse each year. This year's agonizing ritual is, in part,
the byproduct of the 1974 Budget Act, which, though well-intentioned,
produced stalemates by giving Congress greater power to stymie executive decision-making. It makes sense to examine reforms that
mother and father have been would distribute budget-making decisions more evenly between the
married. He had seven years of executive and the legislative branches. The noisy, cliff-hanging,
seniority when I was born," he name-calling process that led finally to the weekend budget legislawould say, drawing ripples of tion is one hecK of a way to run a government.
laughter. "I tell you, there is an
idea that is sweeping this country, and that is the idea that it is
time to limit the terms..."
Canton Repository: Commissioner Paul Tagliabue of the National
The chairman, Rep. Jamie
Whitten, D-Miss., just won his Football League has responded to criticism of NFL officials by going
after the critics instead of trying to improve the quality of the officiat26th term.
ing. He has flagged the victims instead of the perpetrators, and he is
just as wrong as many of the calls made by NFL officials this season.
But there is turnover, for all the
The record is clear. The officiating errors are on video tape, and no
power of incumbency, and more amount of effort to keep people from talking about it is going to
than 60 percent of House mem- change the facts. As a matter of fact, to initiate a coverup by hiding
bers have been elected since 1960. behind a league policy rule is to invite continued incompetence on the
part of officials.
Mahe said the organizations
Come on, commissioner, a coverup won't do professional football
pushing term limits will seek any good. Take care of this obvious problem — one that even Art
commitments from House candi- McNally, the NFL's supervisor of officials, has acknowledged.
dates in 1992 that they won't seek
to serve more than a dozen years
in Congress. "When they're running for the first time, 12 years
looks like a long time," he said.
- An Independent Student Voice To a veteran, though, it doesn't
look that long. Former Sen.
Editorial Board
Eugene McCarthy, who also
Barbara A. Weadock
served in the House, once reeditor
called that he'd arrived as a foe of
James A. Tinker
Deborah Hippie
the seniority system.
managing editor
assistant managing editor

Term limitation draws support
It started as a sleeper among
It is largely a Republican
issues, but the drive to limit poli- movement, although some Demticians' terms is awake and kick- ocratic candidates signed on during now, and the people pushing
the idea say they'll seek to put it
on at least 15 state ballots in 1992.
Claiming headway in both the
victories and frustrations of
Tuesday's off-year elections,
term-limit campaigners will
meet in Washington early next
month to talk about their next
steps.

Guest
Column

While the immediate target is
the state legislatures, their ultimate aim is to limit tenure in
Congress.
Term limits were approved on
Tuesday in Colorado and California, the two states that had the issue on the ballot and, for good
measure, in Kansas City, Mo.,
which put a ceiling on city council
tenure. Oklahoma voted for term
limits earlier in the fall.
And then 95 percent of the
House incumbents who ran again
won again, an outcome one strategist said would help the push for
limits. "Even in an antiincumbent year, you can't beat
'em," said Eddie Mane, a Republican campaign consultant and
advisor to Americans to Limit
Congressional Terms.

5:15

by
Walter
Mears

ing the campaign. Measures that
force turnover would work to
GOP advantage; they are outnumbered in the legislatures as in
Congress, and Democrats have
just extended their House control
to 38 years.
Proposed constitutional
amendments to limit conEessional tenure to 12 years
ve, predictably, gone nowhere
in Congress. The measure approved in Colorado on Tuesday
would apply to members of Congress as well as state officeholders; therefore, it is certain to be

challenged in court.
So the political pressure point is
in states, especially those that
hold direct elections on such
Suestions. Elsewhere, Mahe said,
je term limit drive will be pressed in the legislatures, where
lawmakers may be loath to limit
their own tenure but likely to approve a call for limits in Congress.
Mahe said that when, and if,
more states impose limits, or at
least call for them nationally.
Congress will start to feel the political heat. "Once those are in
place at the state level, the pressure at the national level is going
to be geometrically increased,
he said.
I
Campaigning for Republican
candidates this year, both Quayle
and President Bush pushed term
limits. The 1988 Republican platform endorsed limits on House
and Senate tenure, without saying what the ceiling should be.
Quayle says he favors 12 years.

NFL's Tagliabue misses the call

The BG News

Quayle built part of his set
campaign speech around the issue.
But the longer he stayed,
"The chairman, listen to this, McCarthy said, the more he saw
the chairman of the House Ap- the wisdom of it.
propriations Committee has been
Walter R. Mears is a columnist
in the Congress longer than my for The Associated Press.

-By J.A. Holmgren
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'Parent of the Year'
proud of son's essay
by Christy Vargo
writer

Kk
'

**

■G N»w*/Mark Deckard

The Gift Of Life
Junior Karen Carter waits tor the nurse's OK to lower her arm after
giving blood at the Red Cross blood drive In Lenhart Grand Ballroom.The drive is open dally Irom 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. until Friday.
According to Bloodmobile Chairperson Judy Goris, the goal of
the drive Is to collect about 275 pints of blood per day. Recent
blood drives at the University have fallen short of this goal.

Linda Sadowski, mother of
sophomore public relations
major Bob Sadowski, and winner
of this year's Parent of the Year
Award, said she now has something to be proud of.
"We've never had a lot of
money, and I've wondered if Bob
is ashamed of me," Linda said.
"Now I know that he loves me just
because I'm his mom."
Bob won the UAO contest,
which will honor his mother, after
writing a 300-word essay judged
on organization, creativity, and
grammar, said Christine Kendzora, director of public relations
at UAO.
However, he said he was not
expecting to win.
''I wasn't happy with the essay
I handed in, and it was my third
draft, "Bob said.
Linda will be honored at halftime of the last University football game in conjunction with
Parents Weekend.
In addition, UAO will provide
overnight accomodations and
brunch on Saturday for Linda.
Linda also will receive two
tickets to the Marie Osmond concert, donated by the Alumni Association, and a silver bowl from
Klever's Jewelers, she said.

"I was reading Bob's essay and crying; it
made me feel so good."
-Linda SaaowsKi. mother of sophomore Bob
Sadowsk
Linda said her son's essay was
moving.
"I was reading Bob's essay and
crying; it made me feel so good,"
said Linda.
Bob's winning essay was chosen from 12 entries by a panel of
four members of the English department.
Kendzora said the number of
entries was low because the essays were due during the week of
mid-terms.
Mark Graves, third-year graduate fellow in Rhetoric and Composition, who helped judge the essays said Bob's essay clearly was
one of the top two choices of all of
the judges.
A writer must be skilled to
write a concise essay in 300
words, Graves said, adding
"Bob's essay was focused; he got
to the heart of the matter right
away."
"I got a good impression of his
mom and the history of their relationship," he said.
Bob said he was inspired to
write the essay because of the

good relationship he has with his
mom.
"My mom is cool — she's a
great friend," he said. " My
friends hang out at my house just
to be around her. They love tier
sense of humor."
Bob knew his mother would be
embarrassed when she found out
that a winning essay featured
her.
"I know she's nervous about being introduced at the game," Bob
said. "She's not much on public
appearances."
Linda said she was not surErised when she was notified Bob
ad won an essay contest.
"The call didn't surprise me ...
until the lady told me the essay
was about me," she added.
Bob said he probably would not
have entered the contest if he had
not been sick and bed-ridden.
His schedule is normally so
busy that he would not have had
time to write it.

by Marvin C. Brown
staff writer

"The greatest fear a
white supremacist has is
that (black people] will1
come together in unity,'
Charles Mohammad, ethnic
studies instructor, said
Wednesday night during a
Black Pride and Consciousness sesson on unifying
African American students
on campus.
"When Jesse Jackson and
Minister Farrakhan stood
together for the first time, it
shook up the world," he
said. "Coming together
scares the oppressor."
Mohammad was guest
speaker Wednesday night in
trie Amani for the Pride sesson, the second of monthly
sessions aimed at promoting
and building self-respect
among black students,
sponsored by the Black Student Union.
Mohammad urged students to get knowledge for
□ See Prlde>, page 4
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HOWARD'S club H
210 N. Main

Teacher
stresses
'unity'

352-9951

,*>'

Slide Hampton
TROMBONIST

MIKE KATON BAND
Wednesday ■ Saturday
November 7 -10

Saturday, November 17
8 p.m. • Kobacker Hall • BGSU
Tickets: S9. S7. S5 (Students receive a S2 discount)

FALCON

To reserve tickets, call 419/372-8171

VOLLEYBALL

18-20 Welcome
$2.00 Cover after 9:30

Sponsored by College of Musical Arts. Etunic Studies.
Office of Residence Services. Office of Alumni Affairs and
University Activities Organization

PLAYS AT HOME THIS WEEKEND!

21 and over
$1.00 Cover after 9:30

SATURDAY
VS. CENTRAL MICHIGAN
7:00 p.m. at BG High School

HOURS:
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a..m.
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m.

SUNDflV
VS. EASTERN MICHIGAN
3:00 p.m. at Anderson Arena

* Mini-Pitchers Every Day*

Our 20th
Anniversary Sale
November 7-11

Admission is FREE!
Stop by MVLC'S DfllflV QU€€N after the game.

Q. How much money should
I have left now?
A. Check this reference guide

DEAR
BERNIE

Take Mom and Dad to the Movies

Copies

BUDGET YOUR "QUANTUM 90" DOLLARS!
Foil '90
MINIMUM COMFORT
Beginning

SUPER

SUPER PLUS

Balance

S1050
S395
S264
S 0

Nov. 3
Nov. 17
Dec 8
Dec 21

S545
S204

S710
S265

S136

S176

S68

S87

S825
S310
S207
S104

S 0

S 0

S 0

S133

Q. My Quantum 90 debit account A. Remember, if you are
enrolled for Spring Semester,
balance is getting low. What
it will carry over along with
can I do?
your new plan dollars for the
A. You have several options.
spring term, or you could use
You can deposit additional
the excess dollars to purchase
money ($20 or more) in your
shelf-stable packaged items
account at the Bursar's
at Chily's Express for use
Office. Any excess money in
over the break.
your account at the end of
Q.
When
do I get a refund?
the semester will carry over
A. At the end of the year or
and be added to Spring
when you withdraw from
Semester account if you are
BGSU, if you purchased an
enrolled for the spring term.
upgraded plan ($695, $800, or
You can pay cash at any
$1000). If you purchased one
campus food outlet.
of the larger plans you will
be credited your unused
Q. I have too much money in my dollars in excess of the $545
minimum per semester
Quantum 90 debit account.
plan, any bonus dollars, and
What should I do?
a $10 administrative fee.
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Drug grants awarded
to BG professor duo
by J.J. Thompson
staff writer

Two faculty members have
been awarded about $350,000 in
federal grants which will be used
for drug abuse prevention programs.
According to Mary Laflin.
HPER associate professor, and
David Weis, applied human ecology associate professor, the first
grant will be used to train school
personnel to work with community, government and church officials in drug abuse education and
prevention.
The second grant will continue
the programs provided by a
different grant awarded a few
years ago.
Laflin said a grant she and

Weis received at that time funded
several drug abuse programs,
such as Quest International and
Project Charlie, which were so
popular many people who were
interested could not register.
"We couldn't fit everyone in,
and they were pounding on our
door," Laflin said.
Because of the strong demand
for these programs, Laflin and
Weis are planning to continue
similar programming with the
new grants.
Laflin said the demand for certain programs is so great that she
received calls from people who
wanted to register for the drug
abuse programs before she and
Weis received the grants.
"We haven't even set the dates
and we're already swamped,"
she said.

Weis said he and Laflin were
excited about receiving the
grants.
"It's fun," he said. "We like the
work we're doing, and we're thrilled the government is financing
it."
The programs, Weis said, are
valuable to teachers and prospective teachers since they will help
the instructors handle drug abuse
situations.
"Teachers and principals need
to know how to respond effectively," he said.
Laflin and Weis have received
five federal grants during the last
three vears. and although they
are pleased with the awards,
neither is sure they will apply for
more grants in the future.
However, they may eventually
seek more grants, he said.

Fire vacates Harshman
No-alarm trash can flames smoke-out residents
by Kricti Mlllspaugh
writer

A fire in the Harshman Quadrangle tunnel caused an evacuation of students Tuesday night,
though an alarm was not sounded.

"A small trash container fire is
all it was," said campus police
Lieutenant Gene Bratt.
Two students walking through
the tunnel area about 11:55 p.m.
noticed the fire in a trash can
near Bromf ield Hall, according to
Public Safety Information Officer
Barbara Waddell. The students
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University Bookstore
will be closed

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
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Veteran's Day
Open Saturday, Nov. 10
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extinguished the fire and then
called campus police, Waddell
said.
The fire department was not
called, because the fire was out
by the time campus police arrived, said William Lanning, director of residential life.
Resident assistants used the
intercom to evacuate students
from the buildings because the
tunnel area is not alarmed or
equipped with smoke detectors,
the police report said.
Krys Barns, an Anderson Hall
resident advisor, said she asked
Janece English, Harshman complex coordinator, to pull a hall
alarm because students were not
leaving their rooms, but English
opted not to.
"I was having trouble getting
people to leave because they
thought it was fake," Barns said.
She noted that a number of false
alarms have been pulled this semester in Anderson.
English declined comment.
No damage occurred other than
to the trash can, but there was
heavy smoke, Waddell said.

■O Newi/Jay Murdock

Nap Time

Junior ethnic studies ma|or Chris Rocker takes a quick snooze on the second floor of Moseley Hall
Wednesday morning. "Just taking a nap before my French class." Recker said.

Race

Keg

C Continued from page 1.
Bennett said.
Unofficial totals provided by
the secretary of state's office
showed Fisher with 1,668,097
votes and Pfeifer with 1,667,223.
AP figures showed Fisher with
1,668,105 and Pfeifer with
1,667,205.

□ Continued from page 1.
but we will [evict someone] if it is
needed," he said.
For the biggest part, this rule
has been very successful, he added.
It eliminates problems such as
severe wear and tear on the
apartment and events that occur
when a large group of students
come together, he said.
"The Kids can still have their
parties but not to a large extent,
valentine said.
"We are here to provide [students] housing, not a party
center."
Students having massive keg
parties in their apartments is the
biggest cause of wear and tear,
said Scott Prephan, manager of
R.E. Management, 113 Railroad
St.
However, Prephan said he has
not decided if he would include
the no keg stipulation in his
leases.
"We have tossed the idea [of
not allowing kegs in apartments]
around," and analyzed the pros
and cons of making kegs illegal,
Prephan said.
Fewer students may rent from
an agency that does not allow
kegs, Prephan said, but it would
Srevent much of the damage in
le apartments.

The race eclipsed the 1978 secretary of state race between Democrat Anthony Celebrezze Jr.
and Republican Ted Brown as the
closest ever in Ohio. Celebrezze
was declared the winner by 8,260
votes after a recount. Cole said.
The official count can begin no
sooner than 11 days and no more
than 15 days after the election.
The final, official totals are
usually released by the first week
of December. If the race is decided by one-fourth of a percentage point, the law requires a recount, Cole said. A recount
usually takes no more than 10
days, she said.
The number of uncounted votes
is higher than ever because of the
new law and the number of
Ohioans who are serving overseas as part of Operation Desert
Shield, the U.S.-led, multinational response to Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait, Cole said.

Pride

SUBWAY'S

WEEKEND SALE!
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lO & SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

□ Continued from page 3.
themselves and then bring that
knowledge to the black community. He said he believes it is important to take lessons from black
history, rather than dates.
"I have three degrees," he
said. "None of my degrees prepared me to function within my
culture ... it was through involvment with my people that I
learned."
He said that unknown to white
people, black people belong to a
diverse race.
"It is important to realize we
too are diverse,"he said. "So we
limit our growth if we don't come
together and share our differences."
During the sesson students also
discussed the effects of last
weeks Unity conference, which
featured several guest speakers,
among them Minister Louis Farrakhan.
"Over all, it was very benefical," Maurice Tate, BSU president, said. He suggested that a
study group — a "black think
tank" — be formed to draw insights from Farrakhan's speech.
The future agenda of the Pride
sessons includes a march to show
that racism is still alive at the
University.
"This University remains hushhush about racism," Tate said.
"The march will symbolize that
everything is not okay."
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Volunteers play 'big' Athletic dorms assessed
role with area youths
by Gary Lundy

USA TODAY
A tip;.' (

by Kim Fenicle
writer

Wood County Big Brothers-Big
Sisters chapter is continuing the
search for volunteers to work
with local children who want
companions.
According to Monica M on a nan,
a case worker at the Bowling
Green office, "we have 25 children on our waiting list."
There is a tremendous need for
volunteers and obtaining them is
necessary to continue the success
of the program, Monahan said.
"Our goal is not to have any
children on our waiting list,
Monahan said.
University students are encouraged to apply because they
make great volunteers, Monahan
said.
"They are really energetic and
provide good role models," she
added.
Eric Jordan, a senior secondary math education major, volunteers his time for this program.
His interest in the program
stemmed from his interest in education and his love of children.
"Becoming involved in this
program was my way of keeping
in touch with kids while at
school," Jordan said.
Last December, a special
friendship began between two
strangers — Eric became the big
brother of Joshua, a ten-year-old
in the fourth grade.
"The first time we met, we
went to look at his Christmas
gifts," Jordan said.
Since that time, Jordan and Joshua have shared a special relationship. For three hours each
week, the pair spend time
together.
We do anything to have fun,"
Jordan said.
Some common activities of the
two include playing video games,
going to the Student Recreation

"Becoming involved in this program was my
way of keeping in touch with kids while at
school."
--Eric Jordan, senior secondary math major
Center, playing basketball or going out to eat, Jordan added.
Jordan is a special friend for
Joshua — he is someone he can
talk to and this type of friendship
allows Joshua to get away and do
different things, Jordan said.
Being involved in this program
is just a lot of fun, he said.
''It gives me a break from college," he added.
Involvement in this program
does, however, take some time
and effort.
"This has to be something you
really want to do," Jordan said.
Although he will soon be graduating, ne said he hopes to continue with the program.
"If I'm still in the area, I'll stay
with this," Jordan said. "If not,
we will write each other and continue our friendship."
Students interested in becoming a part of a special friendship
such as the one Jordan and Joshua share may want to consider
becoming a volunteer at the program.
Interested persons should contact Monica Monahan at 354-2113
for an application.
Volunteers must be 19 years of
age and are asked for a one year
committment to the program,
Monahan said.
Before accepted as a volunteer,
both a police and records check
are completed. A home visit and
interview follow, Monahan said.
Two training meetings must also
be attended to become a volunteer.
It is important for students to
have transportation — having a

car with insurance makes it easier to accomodate activities with
the child, Monahan said.
In finding matches for the children, many things are considered. The age and interst of
both the child and volunteer are
considered, among other things,
Monahan said.
Once a match is formed, the
course of the friendship is left up
to the imagination of the volunteer, Monahan said.
The pair meet three to five
hours per week to partake in activities including trips to the
mall, sporting events, movies,
dinner, the zoo, just watching TV
or helping with homework, she
added.

... : ■ •
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KNOXVILLE, Term. - Athletic dormitories are under attack; in fact, aside from the
Southeast, they appear to be
growing extinct.
A proposal by the NCAA
Presidents Commission would
phase out college athletic
dorms during a five-year
period. The measure is expected to be voted on at the
NCAA convention in January
at Nashville.
The debate over whether to
eliminate athletic dorms has
intensified at Tennessee in recent weeks because of some
incidents involving athletes.
■On Oct. 12, a female student said she was sexually assaulted by three football
players at Gibbs Hall, who
were immediately suspended

by Coach John Majors. The
woman decided not to file
charges and the players were
reinstated to the team last
week.
■ In two other incidents,
football players who live in
Gibbs Hall allegedly assaulted
other students, raising the
auestion of whether athletic
orms contribute to the alienation of athletes and nonathletes on campus.
"The biggest problem from
an athletic dorm is that it contributes to the isolation of students," said James Frey, past
president of the North American Society for Sociology of
Sports,
"It reinforces an athletic
subculture that is antiacademic and antiintellectual," he said.
Earlier this year, the Rev.
Theodore Hesburgh of Notre
Dame, Presidents Commission

co-chairman, said athletic
dorms "take the kids out of the
normal college experience and
Eut them over there like a
unch of freaks."
At Tennessee, there are 180
spaces in all-male Gibbs Hall.
Under the Presidents Commission reform package, no
more than 50 percent, or 90
spaces, could be allotted to
athletes. The rest would be
filled by the general student
population.
Sophomore defensive back
J.J. McCleskey lived in regular student housing in Reese
Hall when he first came to
Tennessee. He was a walk-on
player who earned a spot in the
athletic dorm when he was awarded a scholarship.
"I know what people say
about Gibbs Hall," he said. "I
get into this debate with my
cousin, Tim, all the time. He
D See Dorm, page 6.

Students trade mock stocks
by Robert Davidson
writer

Participants receive a kit from
Wall Street Games with a portfolio to keep track of their stocks,
Barbey said.
He said investors begin with an
imaginary sum of $500,000 to invest in any stocks worth more
than $5, excluding commodities
and mutual funds.
Any money not invested in
stocks is put into an imaginary
certificate of deposit to earn the
current rate of interest, he added.
Trades are based on Dow Jones
and National stock indexes, Barbey said.
"Participants make trades by
calling a toll free number to Wall
Street Games and entering their
requests by code," he said.
Investors make all their own
decisions, Barbey said, adding
that there are no advisers.

Group activities are also a part
of the program. These events
College students across the namay include parties, field trips, a tion and in Bowling Green will be
night at the circus or even the playing the stock market
Marie Osmond concert, Monahan throughout the next four months.
said.
The Collegiate Investment
Challenge, sponsored by AT&T
"We really need volunteers," and run by Wall Street Games,
Monahan said. This is a great lets students trade stocks in a
program with a lot of potential, mock stock market with the goal
she added.
of winning up to $25,000, trips to
the Bahamas and merchandise.
"It can create a lifetime friendAccording to campus repreship," Monahan said. In 1984, the sentative Brian Barbey, students
chapter became a full-time and faculty sign up by calling a
agency, located in the Huntington toll free number to Wall Street
Bank Building.
Games and by paying $49.95 to
take part in the game.
Sixty percent of the funding for
this program comes from the
"The game offers life training;
United Way, Monahan said. The [the
learns how
remainder of the money comes stocks participant]
Wall Street Games sends parmove up and down. It's infrom fund-raisers, such as teresting
now with stocks moving ticipants monthly statements de"Bowling For Kids."
tailing the status of their portfooften," he said.

lio. The statement includes the
top 20 money-making investors
nationwide, Barbey said.
The top 25 investors each
month win prizes such as sweatshirts and Reebok athletic shoes,
he said.
The overall winners are announced in February, at the end
of the game.
Winners are determined by returns on stock investments and
by money earned on certificates
of deposit, Barbey said.
The top 10 win cash prizes from
$1,000 to $25,000, and they also
will win trips to the Bahamas.
Students who want to participate in the Investment Challenge
should contact Barbey.

SENIOR FAREWELL SATURDAY - FALCONS HOST WESTERN MICHIGAN, 1:30 P.MjP
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Elsewhere
Singh ousted in India by vote Voinovich plans
transition game,
appoints officials
NEW DELHI India JAP) - Prime Minister V.P. Singh's embattled government
Wednesday became the first ever ousted
by a Parliament vote, collapsing under political divisions and controversy over religious and caste bloodshed
Following the vote, Singh convened his
defeated Cabinet to endorse his resignation letter to President Ramaswamy
Venkataraman. The two are expected to
meet today.
"We aren't going with our heads down.
This is a struggle. We struggled in
government. We will continue outside,"
Singh said.
The 11-month-old coalition government
was shaken by continued separatist struggles in Kashmir and Punjab states, rising
prices and Singh's program to raise the
government job quota for low-caste Hindus. The policy launched widespread clashes and a wave of suicides among uppercaste Hindus.

The government was ultimately crippled
last month when a fundamentalist Hindu
group withdrew from the coalition in

Gotest over a mosque dispute, which has
:t more than 365 people dead.
The 11-hour debate ended with a 346-142
vote against the government, with eight
abstentions. The vote was greeted with
cheers and the thumping of desks.
It was the first time an Indian government was ousted by a vote of Parliament
since independence in 1947.
"The Lok Sabha [lower house] has taken
the right decision," said opposition leader
and former Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi.
"The nightmare is over. The important
thing is V.P. is out."
Singh remains caretaker prime minister
until he is replaced.
Venkataraman may appoint a prime
minister-designate or call for new elections.
A likely successor is Chandra Shekhar.
who led a walkout from Singh's Janata Dal
party and won a pledge of support from
Congress, the largest party in Parliament.
"One chapter is over," Chandra Shekhar
said after the vote. But he declined to elaborate on his plans.
Singh's government "unleashed every il-

licit force ... every raw nerve was exposed," Gandhi said. "This government
has reduced the credibility of this nation in
the eyes of the world."
India's rules of succession in the event of
the government's fall are vague and leave
some discretion to the president. By custom, Venkataraman should give Gandhi
first chance to form a new government,
because his Congress party is the largest
Gandhi has said he doesn't want the Job
right now and will support Chandra Shekhar's breakaway Janata Dal faction.
Chandra Shekhar is known to have 58 supporters from the Janata Dal. Congress has
195 members in the 522-member Lok Sabha.
Unrest over Hindu attempts to raze a
mosque and build a temple on the site
raged even while lawmakers met to oust
Singh's government.
Singh .s government lost its majority in
Parliament Oct. 23 when the right-wing
Bharatiya Janata Party withdrew following the arrest of its leader while on a crosscountry march to muster support for the
temple.

Rabbi's death sparks Israeli riot
JERUSALEM (AP) — Hundreds of supporters of slain Rabbi
Meir Kahane rampaged through
Jerusalem on Wednesday, shouting, "Death to Arabs!" as the anti-Arab crusader was buried.
Kahane, 58, was shot to death
Monday by an Arab-American in
New York.
The rioters attacked Arabs,
smashed shop windows and clashed with police after breaking
away from a funeral procession
of thousands of Israelis, some of
whom toted assault guns.
Police reported four Palestinians and two policemen were injured, and hospital officials said
two of the Arab victims were
stabbed. Israeli radio said many
more Arabs were injured in beatings.
Police said they arrested four

rioters. Later, about 10 Kahane
supporters were seen being taken
oft a bus and put in two police
wagons.
Near the Givat Shaul cemetery
where Kahane was buried, a civilian and two soldiers tried to
help an Arab who lay unconscious. A crowd of Kahane supporters shouted: "He's dead, he's
dead, the dirty Arab is dead!"
As the stricken man showed
signs of life, the crowd tried to
hold back an ambulance. Police
forced them back.
While Israeli politicians of
every stripe condemned Kahane's murder, a debate in Parliament still brought out mixed
emotions over the Brooklyn-born
rabbi who espoused violence and
the mass expulsion of Arabs from
territories ruled by Israel.

Spring Course Offerings

DANCE
Ballet I, II, III
Ballet Pointe (RED 395)
Modern Dance I, II, III
Jazz I, II, III
Tap I, I I
Ballroom I, I I
Folk Dance

The establishment shunned
him for his extreme anti-Arab
views, but a chief rabbi and two
Cabinet ministers came to the funeral. The Parliament, which had
outlawed him as a racist, stood in
silence for him on Tuesday.
Both officials and newspaper
editorials warned Kahane's murder could worsen violence between Jews and Arabs.
"This is the danger engulfing
us now — that Kahane's murder
will spark a dizzying cycle of further murders," the daily Yedioth
Ahronoth wrote.
"The fear is that this act of
murder will intensify the racist
tendencies of our two people,"
Police Minister Roni Milo said.
But he added a warning: "The
state of Israel, as a democratic
state, will defend its citizens and
will cut off the hand of those who
wish them ill."
Police brought in hundreds of
reinforcements to prevent violence, but supporters of Kahane's
anti-Arab Kach faction ran
though the streets attacking
Palestinian passers-by and shops
employing Arab workers.
The angry Kach followers also
stoned an Israeli television crew,
CAMPUS

T-

Meanwhile, Celeste issued a statement in which he promised "the
most organized, well-designed and professional transition in Ohio's
history.
He said he found little cooperation eight years ago when he was preparing to take office.
"I am deeply committed to making my staff and other state resources fully available ... to help them nit the ground running on Inauguration Day," Celeste said.

Celeste said he plans to make space available for Voinovich's team,
within the governor's office as well as in a downtown office tower, and
At the Jerusalem funeral, Kach that he has set aside $50,000 to help pay transition expenses.
activist Yekutiel Ben-Yaakov
Celebrezze was described as getting some rest and tending to priechoed the vow of revenge voiced
by Kahane's supporters since his vate matters on Wednesday. He has not scheduled any appearances or
death.
public statements, aides said.
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beat the reporter with the crew,
and tried to invade Israel TV
headquarters. Hadassah Hospital
spokeswoman Ruth Mekel said
one policeman was hit on the
head with a stone and the other
was knocked off his horse.
One Arab ran through a shopEiing mall chased by several Kach
oy a lists who shouted "Death to
terrorists!" A shopkeeper gave
him refuge and police rescued
him.
Police said more than 15,000 Israelis took part in the procession
or the funeral at a yeshiva, or
Jewish seminary, run by the
Kach faction. Men in the black
hats of Orthodox Jews mixed with
Kach men wearing the movement's yellow T-shirt.
Frenzied followers waited outside the yeshiva, shouting "Meir,
Meir!" as the rabbi's coffin arrived after a flight from New
York. Thousands of American
Jews attended a memorial to Kahane on Tuesday in New York.

COLUMBUS [AP] — Republican Gov.-elect George Voinovich
moved swiftly Wednesday to prepare for an orderly transition of
power when he succeeds two-term Democratic Gov. Richard Celeste
on Jan. 14.
He named his campaign chairman, Paul Mifsud, to head his transition team and said Curt Steiner, his campaign press secretary, also
will work with that group.
Voinovich said Mifsud will be his chief of staff, but added he is not
ready to announce further appointments.
Voinovich told a news conference that he has no plans to "clean
house" by firing Democrats in unclassified positions.
"I've never believed in that. It's very difficult to get good people in
government," he said.
He said he will review the qualifications of all such employees and
ask them to suggest ways they can improve their performance. If they
resist the effort, he said, "there is a good possibility they will be asked
to leave."
Of the state's 65,551 employees, 7,551 are not in classified service.
They are mostly Democrats hired by the Celeste administration.
On other matters, Voinovich said he has had discussions about an
early start for an Operations Improvement Task Force that will study
state government and recommend ways to make it more efficient, a
campaign promise.
Its members will be announced soon, he said.
Appearing somewhat tired but smiling and relaxed after his victory
on Tuesday Voinovich said "I've had three or four hours of rest."
The 54-year-old Voinovich also said he had been invited by Celeste to
a briefing on the state budget and "a summary of his expectations on
the transition."
Referring to recent warnings of a possible budget deficit of $300 million or more, Voinovich said he wanted more details. But he stressed,
' 'He [ Celeste J is the governor. I think he will be running the state until
Jan. 14," Voinovich said.
Voinovich was elected with 56 percent of the vote over Anthony
Celebrezze Jr., a two-term attorney general, after a vigorous campaign by both sides that wound up costing a total of about $17 million.
He said one of his first orders of legislative business would be to
offer a bill restricting campaign contributions and spending. He found
it frustrating, he said, that during the campaign '1 had to spend so
much time dialing for dollars."
Voinovich spent about $9 million and Celebrezze, about $8 million, in
what became the costliest gubernatorial race in state history.
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Dorms
c Continued from page 5.
says there's no reason for football players to be living in condos — that's what he calls
Gibbs — with wall-to-wall carpeting, nice furniture and new
rooms when other students
don't have it as good."
"Our only job is football. A
lot of days we start with workouts at one in the afternoon
and don't get finished until
seven at night. We bring in
money for the university, too.
We're not getting something
for nothing," McCleskey said.
Senior fullback Roland Poles
opted to move away from the
athletic dorm. Scholarship athletes who do not live in the athletic dorm receive a housing
allowance check.
"When they were rebuilding
Gibbs two years ago, I lived on
campus at Andy Holt Apartments and it seemed like it
made the year just fly by.

PflRCNTS' DflV IS SflTURDnV!
HAVE YOU MADE PLANS
WITH MOM & DAD YET?

* R.E. MANAGEMENT *
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
113 Railroad St.
(next to Kinko's)

GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR THE
LAST HOME FOOTBALL GAME VS.
WESTERN MICHIGAN. ON SALE AT
THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.

352-9302
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Elsewhere
MP finds military duty enjoyable Guard arrested for
Desert Shield allowing Michigan native to'deal with everyday people' UniverSal'S lot fire
by Kirk Spitzer
USA TODAY Apple College Information Network

CHAMPION MAIN BASE,
Saudi Arabia - They say you can
never find a cop when you need
one, but Spc. Dennis Neal is easy
to find - he's the guy with the M-60
machine gun trained on every
visitor to this sprawling military
base.
Neal is a member of the 82nd
Airborne Division's Military
Police company and helps guard
the entrance to this important
base in the Saudi desert.
Neal, 21, a native of Marysville,
Mich., near Port Huron, was one
of the first military policemen to
arrive in Saudi Arabia after the
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in early
August. For nearly three months,
he's been escorting convoys,
checking IDs, patrolling perimeters and guarding the main
gate of the base.
While some soldiers are beginning to tire of the boredom and
uncertainty of Operation Desert
Shield, Neal said he's still enjoying himself.

"This is where I want to be.
What I like about the job is dealing with everyday people. You
bump into everybody all the
time," he said.
The Military Police company is
an integral part of the 82nd Division, a unit designed to respond to
emergencies rapidly anywnere in
the world.
Neal discovered he was going
to Saudi Arabia in early August
when a buddy in his MP unit - 3rd
squad, 1st platoon - raced to his
house at Fort Bragg, N.C., in the
middle of the night.
"He was pounding on the door,
just pounding. He said 'Let's go.
Get your stuff and let's go.' I was
all packed. Out we went," Neal
said.
Neal spent the first two weeks
of the deployment at a hastily arranged assembly area and then
moved to the division's base
camp in the desert.
Defense Department guidelines
prohibit the disclosure of the
exact strength or location of military units in Saudi Arabia.

Neal, a large man with an easy
smile and frequent laugh, said his
days have settled into a routine.
He's part of a two-man team
that patrols the base for eight
hours a day in a specially
equipped hum-vee — the modern
version of the military jeep. Neal
mans a lethal M-60 machine gun
mounted on the roof.
During duty at the main gate,
one of his responsibilities is to
keep the weapon trained on vehicles that are being inspected for
bombs or other terrorist
weapons.
Part of the shift is spent guarding the main gate; part patrolling
the outer perimeter; part staffing
checkpoints and directing traffic
inside the base.
The main threat to the base is
terrorism, said Maj. Ennis Baxter, a spokesman for the 82nd at
the base. He would not say
whether there have been any incidents.
"We just look for the obvious.
Make sure everybody's legit.
Bombs are the main thing we look
for. Just try to keep the garrison
secure," Neal said.

UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif.
After their shifts are finished, (AP) — A guard was arrested
MPs are on call for another eight Wednesday for allegedly torching
hours as convoy escorts or as the historic Universal Studios
members of the Quick Response backlot, gutting sets used for
Force - six-man teams designed "Dick Tracy," "Back to the Futo respond to any emergency In or ture" and an unfinished Sylvester
around the base in five minutes or Stallone movie.
less.
Michael J. Huston, 40, of Tujunga, Calif, was booked for inNeal was born and raised in vestigation of arson and held in
Marysville, graduated from lieu of $1 million bail, said sherMarysville High School in 1988 iff's Deputy Rich Erickson.
"He was on duty when the fire
and went directly into the Army.
He had signed up a year earlier started and after questioning he
and requested assignment as an was arrested early today at the
MP.
studio," Erickson said. Authorities refused to disclose a
"When I was in high school, I possible motive.
Huston is an employee of Burns
wasn't too sure what I was going
to do when I got out. I just sat International Security Services, a
down one day and thought about New Jersey firm contracted by
it. I thought it would be a great Universal. He had been on the job
place to start. It was a chance to one month, said Dan Slusser,
serve my country. I just got a general manager of Universal
warm fuzzy feeling,"he said with City Studios.
Damage to the studio, visited
a laugh.
"As an MP you leam basic law by S.l million tourists a year, was
enforcement. That's something expected to be in the hundreds of
I'd really like to try when I gel millions of dollars, publicist Joan
Bullard said.
out," he said.
MCA Inc., Universal's parent
[Kirk Spitzer writes for Gan- company, said it believes the loss
nett News Service]
is fully covered by insurance.
Although rubble continued to
smolder, the studio's popular
tram tour went ahead as scheduled Wednesday morning, a day
after the wind-driven fire.

Old time 'Honeymooner' humor
endures into the high-tech TV era
by Mike Hughes
USA TODAY Apple College Information Netwoik

Imagine you are strolling
through television's power structure, amid all the high concepts
and high salaries.
Your job is to convince people
to make "The Honeymooners."
You wouldn't get close, said Audrey Meadows, one of the stars of
the classic '50s show.
"I think society has changed
completely...," Meadows said. "I
don't think you could walk into
any network and say: We have
four people in a one-set show, and
they haven't got any money, and
there's no glamour, no excitement. They wouldn't even listen
to you."
Maybe not, but TV keeps honoring the original, along with
everyone involved.
At 8 p.m. ET Mondays, Meadows co-stars on CBS's "Uncle
Buck." As a steel-willed grandmother, she brings dignity to an
otherwise ragged show.
And at 10 p.m. on Monday, Nov.
12, CBS offers an hour-long
bonus. That's when it airs "The
Honeymooners Anniversary Special/
Staring at the two, you might
marvel at the comparison: with
every modern blessing, "Uncle
Buck" strains to amuse us. "The
Honeymooners" did it with blackand-white views of a drab stage.
How could that show draw such
big laughs?
Much of it involved the verbal
wit. "If it's not on the page, it's
not on the stage," said Meadows,
who insists that "Buck" also is
well-written.
And some of it involved the
extraordinary people who were
saying those words.
There was Art Carney as Ed
Norton and Joyce Randolph [followed by Jane Kean] as his wife,
Trixie. And there was Jackie

son's variety show folded in '59.
Seven years later, Gleason revived the show in Miami, now
with Sheila MacRae as a singing
Alice. "When Jackie moved to
Florida, I couldn't do it," Meadows said.
Both Meadows sisters had
found high-profile marriages.
Jayne is married to Steve Allen;
Audrey was married to Continental Airlines president Robert Six
from 1961 until his death in '86.
She worked sporadically during
that time, doing game shows and

guest shots, plus supporting duty
on "Too Close For Comfort." She
insists that the "Uncle Buck" pilot film met her high standards.
"This was so very well-written;
it's so tight and funny."
Her character keeps disapproving of the way Buck is raising her
widowed grandchildren. She
obviously is a very strong woman
with a definite set of values.''
She is, in short, the kind of person Audrey Meadows created indelibly, four decades ago.
[Hughes writes for the State
Journal in Lansing, Mich., and
for Gannett News Service. ]
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Gleason, portraying Ralph
Kramden with play-it-by-ear
glee.
"He was incredible," Meadows
said. "We never did one thing
over ... He didn't want to
rehearse. It was the greatest job
in the world."
But a booming force like Gleason needed a strong counterpoint.
That was Meadows as his wife,
Alice; she could match him eyefor-eye and decibel-for-decibel.
Her firm voice developed gradually; Meadows once had a light
and lyrical sound, singing coloratura soprano in Carnegie Hall at
age 16.
"My voice was a lot higher
then, because I didn't smoke."
And she wraps it around the
words with precision. "Diction is
very important to me."
That could be for the same
reason James Earl Jones and
Sidney Poitier became great
speakers: Overcoming an obstacle, she went much further.
As the daughter of missionaries, she spoke only Chinese until
she was 5. When she settled into a
New England boarding school, it
was a new world. 'My sister
[Jayne] and I were teased unmercifully."
Both became skillful speakers
and singers. Audrey Meadows
was on Broadway with Phil Silvers in "Top Banana," and then
she got her TV break.
In 1950, Gleason had "Cavalcade of Stars," on the DuMont
network. He included some
"Honeymooners" sketches, with
Pert Kelton as Alice.
The next year he launched
"The Jackie Gleason Show" on
CBS. There were more "Honeymooners" sketches, this time
with Meadows.
He turned the show into a halfhour situation comedy in 1955, but
that failed after 39 episodes. The
sketches continued until Glea-

Leaving promptly at 9:30 a.m.,
trams full of visitors toured the
charred remains of the sets from
such classic films as •'The Sting,"
"To Kill a Mockingbird" and the
"Back to the Future" series.
"The show must go on. The
show will go on," said one tour
driver who gave his name only as
Larry. "The idea is to show you
all of our backlot, only a small
portion was actually damaged."
In fact, the only principle attraction not operating was King
Kong, featuring a fire-belching
ape with banana breath.
Studio officials said the attraction should be reopened in a few
days.
The John Landis movie "Oscar," a production of the Walt
Disney Co. starring Stallone, had
finished filming for the day just
hours before the fire.
"We lost the entire set and are
going to shut down for a week to
10 days. We have to build New
York Street somewhere," said
publicist Spooky Stevens. "We
also lost 21 vintage cars, the
camera equipment, props, every
bit of wardrobe."
For almost three hours Tuesday night, flames fanned by SO
mph winds spread through the
75-year-old Hollywood landmark.
Firefighters extinguished the
four-acre blaze shortly after 10
p.m.
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Jazz
Night
Nov 9, 1990

5-Man "Rockapella" Band
Friday November 9th-Parents Weekend
8:00 pm in the Grand Ballroom
$3.00/Family-Refreashments Provided
BGSU Theatre presents

Vaclav Havel's

2
Combo's

Great
_Jazz!

basement Harshman
*free Admission*

The Memorandum
November 8-10 & 15-17 at 8 p.m.
November 11 at 2p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre
Tickets: Adults $6, Students/Sr. Citizens $4
For reservations, call 372-2719

University Bookstore Will be open until 6:00 p.m
Monday - Thursday
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Defensive trio digging for wins
age, and 36 service aces.
But her first love still lies on the defensive
side of the court.
"Blocking is really awesome, it gives me
the most incredible feeling," Mika said.
"It's awesome to get a kill and everything,
but if you stuff somebody it's the ultimate
face."
The middle hitter has six 20-plus dig performances this season and recorded double
figures in blocks against Miami (13), Ball
State (11), and Dayton (10).
While Mika is the leader in both defensive
categories for the Falcons, Costein is a close
second in digs for the Falcons (317), but is
BG's leading power server with 47 service
aces.
"I think defense is really fun," sophomore
Costein said. "I would rather get to a ball
and not have to dive for a ball, but if it's
necessary I will dive."
In addition to her team-leading success,
Costein ranks fifth in the MAC in service
aces and sixth in digs per game.
But, Costein hasn t had a very easy road to
her success this year. In her senior year of
high school she suffered a knee injury that
not only needed surgery, but also caused her
to be red-shirted in 1988, her freshman year.
Despite her injury, coach Van De Walle
still recruited her based on her attitude and
athletic abilities.
"I recruited her knowing she was injured
and was very impressed with her jumping
ability, hard work, and her effort to the
ball. Van De Walle said. "I had never seen
anybody pursue the ball on defense like she
did."
After intense rehabilitation, she came

by Jamie Jo**
sports writer

Defense is definitely the key in volleyball.
Without it, the offense would have few opportunities to get points.
The Falcon trio of Lisa Mika, Holli
Costein, and Amy Morgan, can attest the
importance to defense for
the Falcons this year.
"You need good defense
otherwise your offense
won't work, if they keep
hitting it down, then were
not going to be able to
score," Costein said.
This year the threesome
has combined for more
than half of the teams' Holli Costein
total digs (918 of 1,771), assisting in BG's 22-5 record this year.
Mika is the pacing the Falcons with 337
digs and 159 total blocks (46 solos).
She is also the current leader in the MidAmerican Conference in blocks per game
(1.64) and is third in digs per game (3.47).
"Lisa is one of the best blockers we have
had. She tracks the ball very well, she penetrates the net, and when she blocks balls, she
generally blocks them straight down,"
coach Denise Van De Walle said.
"I have enjoyed working with her reading
skills tremendously, because she anticipates
what shots opposing hitters are going to hit."
Mika has continued to provide the Falcons
with a strong offensive game in her junior
season with a 3.93 kill per game average
(fourth in the MAC), a .251 hitting percent-

CAMPUS POLLYEYES

440 E. Court 352-9638
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945 S. Main 352-7571
* Club Pizza •
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COUPONS worm CLIPPING
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with two items
One Quart of Coke
Extra Items 70'
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A '10 90 value
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back last year donning a knee brace, and
was having a great year after 69 games with
133 kills, 170 digs, and 16 service aces.
But, she was thrown another curve, this
time suffering an ankle injury that sidelined
her for the rest of the season.
"I have a lot of confidence in (Mika and
Morgan)," she said. "They will both sacrifice they're bodies just as much as I will."
Conversely, fellow sophomore, Morgan
didn't have any injuries to hamper her start
— she just had a hard time finding a spot in
the lineup.
But when called upon to fill the backcourt
specialist role last year, she led the Falcon
freshmen in games played (74) and totalled
104 digs in her first BG campaign. This year
she has totalled 264 digs in 86 games.
"Amy is pretty quick to the ball, and she
came out of high school as a good back-row
player. But the game is a lot quicker now
than what she was used to and there are a lot
more play sets that her opponents are throwing at her," coach Van De Walle said.
Morgan attributes her success on defense
to her quickness on the court. "I see myself
getting burnt sometimes, but I feel I'm quick
enough to dig balls and a whole lot of digging
has to do with reading the opposing team's
offense," Morgan said. "It doesn't have to
look pretty, you just have to be able to sacrifice your body, and keep the ball from going
into the crowd."
Morgan feels the Falcons have a strong
defensive squad this year.
"I think that were pretty strong defensively," Morgan said.
a See Trio, page 9.

Nance leads Cavs
to victory, 100-89

RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) Larry Nance scored eight of his
21 points in the fourth quarter as
the Cleveland Cavaliers held off a
late rally to beat the Charlotte
Hornets 100-89 Wednesday night.
The Hornets shot 71 percent
from the floor in the first quarter
and led by as many as 12 points
early in the second before missing 13 straight shots, letting
Cleveland back in it. The Cavaliers ran off 15 consecutive points,
to gain a 42-39 advantage, and

Bowling Green State University
Department of Ethnic Studies
Presents
The Seventh Annual Ethnic Studies Conference
" Twentieth Anniversary Celebration "
1970-1990

they led 46-45 at the half.
Cleveland took control with a
10-point run in the third period,
including four each from Brad
Daugherty and Gerald Paddio,
and eventually expanded the lead
to 82-62 on Daugherty's layup
early in the fourth.
Daugherty finished with 21
points and Mark Price had 17 for
Cleveland. Rex Chapman scored
17 points and Armond Gilliam
hadl5 for Charlotte.
The Hornets, however, stormed
back behind former Cavalier
Randolph Keys, who scored all 10
of his points in the fourth quarter.
Keys' dunk with just over two
minutes left got Charlotte within
six points, but Rookie Danny
Ferry sealed it with four points
and an assist on Ehlo's short
jumper in the final 1:10.

BG Newt/Mark Deckard
Middle hitler Lisa Mika digs a ball In a home match against Louisville.
Mika leads the team In digs and blocks with 337 and 159 respectively.

New ticket pickup
The men's basketball team begins competitive play tonight at 8
p.m. in Anderson Arena an exhibition game against the USA Verich Reps.
The team is comprised of former collegiate players who travel
around the country to play exhibition games against collegiate
teams.
Admission is free and no ticket
is required, however, for all other
home games students will be required to pick up tickets in advance for all regular-season basketball games.
Tickets may be obtained free of

BASH THE BRONCOS!

Ethnic Studies: Crossroads to the 21st Century
Theory, Research and Practice
November 8-9, 1990
Kobaektr Hall, Moors Mutual Arts Center

KEYNOTE ADDRESS:

charge by presenting a valid student ID at the Memorial Hall
Ticket Office starting on each
Monday of a game week.
Only one ID per student may be
presented ana one ticket per ID
will be allowed. Approximately
one-half of the student allotment
will be held back until Tuesday to
accomodate for those students
who are unable to get to the
Ticket Office on Monday.
Any tickets from the allotment
which are not picked up in advance will be available when the
Ticket Office opens on the
night/day of the game. However,
because of the anticipated demand for the basketball tickets.
Students are encouraged to guarantee their admission to the
games by picking up a ticket in
advance. ID cards must also be
shown at the gate.
Michigan State game Dec. 1
Ticket exchange for the MSU
game will begin on Wednesday
Nov. 28.

'The Impact of Ethnic Studies an Higher Education "

Niara Sudarkasa
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9 J0 AJH. 12:00 Noon
* The Hutory and Evolution of Ethnic Studies"

9 JO AJV1.-12.-O0 Noon
Ethnic Studies: The Impact on Graduates"

Joseph Scott, Moderator
Profeaaor of Ames-ican Ethnic Studiea
University of Washington. Seattle

Alice Talt, Moderator
Associate Professor of Journalism
Central Michigan University, ML Pleasant

2:00-4:00 P-M.
"Broadening of the Intellectual Landscape:
The Challenge for Change"

2:00-4:00 PJH.
Ethnic Studies: Policy Implications for the 31st
Century"

Joann M. Kealiinohomoku, Moderator
Pi ofaasos1 of Anthropology
Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff

Verta Mae Grosvenor, Moderator
Host "All Things Considered" and "Hoi-irons"
National Public Radio, Washington DXX

G

LAST GAME OF THE SEASON
SAT. 1:30-PERRY FIELD

BRING MOM & DAD!

____ coupon.——__
Thursday is
LADIES NIGHT
cover only si.oo
for all ladies
Musi preseni coupon

fThurs only)
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Coming Friday ....
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DISTINGUISHED PRESENTERS
RobartNawby
Aaaociata Piufasaor of Sociology, Anthropology,
and Social Work
Central Michigan Univaralty, Mt- Plaaaant
Lional Maldonado
Prof—or at Ethnic Studiaa
California StaU Univaralty, San Marco.
Tiffany Patterson
AaaociaU Profeaaor of History
Spalsaao CoUaga, Atlanta

These boots were made for
walking.... and that's just what
Paul Handy does. Handy has
traversed this great country of
ours by foot for many years and
last week the great traveller
passed through Bowling Green.
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Falcons' Pace is turning his
football career inside-out'
by Matt Schroder
sports editor

The ones who stay will play.
Keith Pace first heard those words from Bowling
Green assistant football coach Mike Mangili after
his sophomore year. It's been his motto ever since.
After two years playing inside linebacker on the
Falcons' scout team, Pace was questioning
whether to return for his junior year or call it
quits.
He had not played a down of BG football as of
1987. The only down in his life at the time was the
death of his father.
Today, Pace's name can be found heading the
list of Falcon defensive leaders. He is the team's
top tackier with 99 stops. His career total coming
into this fall was 70.
Pace, one of the team's few fifth-year seniors,
has turned his football career around 180 degrees
— but not without a little help from his friends.
"A lot of times I wanted to call it quits," Pace
said. "When my father died two years ago I was
real down but Duane Crenshaw and his father
talked me into staying here."
Crenshaw, Falcon inside linebacker and Pace's
roommate since sophomore year, is third on the
team in tackles with 91. When Pace made the
switch from the inside to the outside position during spring of 1989, it made room for the two friends
to play side-by-side.
We've been close ever since we came in.
Whenever one of us gets down we pick each other
up," Crenshaw said. "My father has been an inspiration to both of us. He never tried to replace
Keith's father, but just offered a lot of encouragement."
Pace's efforts have not gone unnoticed by the
coaching staff. Head coach Moe Ankney calls him
the most improved and one of the best players on

the team. But Pace really turned some heads when
he took the field against Miami two weeks ago.
"The game he played against Miami stands out
in my mind," Ankney said. "He tore the fingernail
completely the Thursday before the game and I
didn t expect him to play. He ended up having an
outstanding game and showing a great deal of
courage."
Attacking the Redskin offense with a large bandage wrapped around his entire hand, Pace led the
team in tackles that day with 13 and another two
for losses.
No one expected Pace to become such an impact
player — not even himself.
"I didn't know I would become the leading tackier. I just thought I could contribute to the team,
but you never know what will happen," Pace said.
Pace has not only emerged as a statistical leader
but an emotional one as well.
"He has been a positive influence on our team
this season," Ankney said. "He takes it upon himself to get other players enthusiastic and has fine
leadership ability."
Maybe his efforts on the football field is the way
Keith Pace is showing people he appreciates their
help. He points to a two-week period last spring
when Ankney spent time exclusively with the outside linebackers.
According to Pace, Ankney taught hinvthe basics on up. I really understood what he was saying. He is a great teacher," Pace said.
The words coach Mangili offered him after his
sophomore year helped him through his football
career. But the advice of his father will stick with
Pace for a lifetime.
"Some of the last words my dad told me were
that everything was going to be all right," Pace
said. "He told me to iust make sure I hang in with
school and do the best I can with everything.
That's all I can do."

Alomar, topAL rookie
NEW YORK (AP) - Sandy
Alomar Jr., a prospect who
turned promise into productivity,
became only the third unanimous
choice as rookie of the year, winning the American League award
Wednesday.
The Cleveland catcher joined
Mark McGwire (1987) and Carlton Fisk (1972) as the only major
leaguers to sweep the honor since
it was first presented 1947. Alomar, 24, hit .290 with nine homers
and 66 RBIs and was the first
rookie catcher ever to start an
All-Star game.
Alomar was a two-time minor
league player of the year in the
San Diego system, but was unable to break into the big leagues
because the Padres already had
All-Star catcher Benito Santiago.
So last December, the Padres,
who have Alomar's father Sandy
Sr. as a coach and brother
Roberto as a second baseman,
traded him and two other players
to the Indians for their best
player, slugger Joe Carter.

Alomar played up to his poten- for Triple-A Las Vegas in 1989
tial all season and continued the and had hit .297 with lb home runs
■Q Ncwi/John Gneshop
family tradition of fine major and 71 RBIs for the same team in
Outside
linebacker
Keith
Pace
(right)
reacts
to
one
ot
his
team-leading
(99)
tackles
In this year's Miami
leaguers. He joined Fisk and 1988.
Thurman Munson as the lone cat"I felt more prepared this game. He collected 13 tackles In the game.
chers to win the AL rookie award year," he said. "I didn't want to
and became the fourth Indian to go back. I wanted to go forward."
t*»«0*»»»»»»»»»»»**»4
M##M
receive the honor, along with
The 6-foot-5 Alomar produced
Herb Score, Chris ChambUss and some power, including 26 doubles Trio
Joe Charboneau.
and surprised himself by hitting D Continued from page 8.
"You only get one chance to get for average.
this. To get it unanimously is
"A lot of the times we run into
"Everybody expected me to hit
much better," Alomar said from .250. I expected me to hit .250, each other, but it's better to crash
and burn than let it drop," MorJapan, where a team of major too," he said.
11:30 - 2:00
$3.99
league all-stars is touring.
Alomar was batting .294 when gan said.
4:00 - 7:00
$4.50
Alomar received all 28 first- he was voted by fans to start in
Coach Van De Walle sums up
place votes for a total of 140 the All-Star game. He and
• Soup 'n' Salad
Kints. Two members of theRoberto became the seventh the importance of team defense.
"To continue winning in the
seball Writers Association of brother combination to play in
• Hot Entrees
America in each AL city voted.
the same All-Star game, and they MAC, it's blocking and digging
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream
Kevin Maas, who hit 21 home joined their father as the only that will help us achieve these
• Choice of Beverage
wins."
runs for the New York Yankees, family with All-Star members.
got 14 second-place votes and had
Located in the University Union
47 points and Kansas City pitcher
Kevin Appier was third with 31
Quantum
90 card accepted 4-7 only tor on campus students
points.
Alomar, who knew he was
Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor oft campus students
ready for the big leagues, bbatted
.306 with 13 homers and 101 RBIs

Bowl *N' Greenery'
All you Can Eat

parents of students
& students, invited
to a genuine Sock
Hop

Nov 10
1990
from 9 1
come
relive the
50's & 60's
with us!

THE PHEASANT ROOM

offers a
SUNDAY BUFFET
All you can eat
only $5.95
located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted
Don't miss our Thanksgiving Buff el
Sunday November 18.
Call for reservations.

no admission - Free

sC§) RESTAURANT (g^,
205 Farnsworth • Waterville • 878-0261
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
MAINE LOBSTER S15.95 ALASKAN KING CRAB S18.95

Nightly Special*
Monday

Tuesday

BBQ Beef
Ribs '7.95

7 oz. Strip
Steok '7.95

Wednesday
Chefs
Choice

Specials include < hou <■ nl

Thursday

Every Night

Swiss
Steok '7.95
/XILIKI

Special Catch
of the Day
•10.95
\cg & salad l>.ir

House Specialty-Prime Rib
Served 6 nights weekly

12 - 2 p.m. 372-7947 or 372-7949

I Hours Mon-Thurs 11 30 am-10 pm

Fri & Sat 11 30 a m -11 OOp m.
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NOW LEASING
Spring Semester
Rentals Available
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GREENBRIAR INC.

1:30. 2:30. 3:30, 4:30. I'.\Y
Know Mini ••prim claws, course
numbers antl
MUM <H Mil'

• 2 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom
• Efficiencies

Call 352-0717 for
more information

LAST FOOTBALL GAME OF THE SEASON IS SATURDAY • BRING MOM I DAD WITH YOU!

THE BG NEWS

Thursday. Novembct 8 1990

Classifieds
CAMPUS * CITY EVENTS
• ■ World Student Association"
Have vour nemo wrtttwi In CKMM Cetllgreptrvl Mop by the Union Foyer en Friday.
November a bitttwn loam • Spm. Be sure to
■at lor Information about mil yeef'e Interns
il FaatMII FR£E and OPEN 10 ALL.
ATTENTION ST THOMAS MOORE STUDENT
ORGANIZATION - Your group photo m ThumoayelLt Hal at 8pm
ATTENTION WORLD STUDENT ASSN
Remember your group picture on Sun Nov 11
el Spm el U Hai
ATTENTION ORDER OF OMEGA
Your group photo » Sun Nov 11 at f. 30 at U
Hat
Be mere1

LO«T Merit 1001 BGSU Class Ring Gold
eeyi dtfjmond crest Computer Sconce Major
Name end S S #3o8-4fl «e»9 engraved av
tide KtWAWO lor return Cel I 887 9148
Loal CZ nng m wooeterThuratm area (poaei
btv in Foundera) on the eve of 10/29 Sent,
mental value II lound plaaaa eel 3723332.

Leu

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT'
We can help FREE pregnancy lean ( succor
eve services Connoenriel BG Pregnancy
Center Caa354HOPE
Typmg SI 50pare

354 0371

PERSONALS

ATTENTION WHO'S WHO
Group prvoto U Haf - 6 4o - Be mere'

BGNEWS
MEETING FOR VOLUNTEERS
(Writers and Pholograpnera)
EACH SUNDAY
8pm 210WoelHaa
Contact Debbie Hippie at 372 8977
lor intormetton

CALL NOW
'or you
Senior picture appointment
It a only S8 to get your picture
taken and get It m the yearbook
We're schedusng appomtmenta now.
so cas the KEY Office
at 372 8088
DIET ANALYSIS
SPONSORED BY: NUTRITION 1 FOODS
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
WED.: NOV 7TH. UNION FOYER
THURS1 FRI: NOV iTH 4 ITH. REC CENTER
11-4 PM.
Don't Mae
Spanish Club CONVERSATION HOURS
tonight. Spm. at DiBennedetto't
Everyone la welcome'
DRV DOCK DOUBLE NtOHTERI
Tha weekend 2 lor 1 Friday Nov 9 Irom 9-1
em we welcome 2 Uii Combos lor JAZZ
NIGHT Come hear the Sounds ol Jazz AJeo.
Nov 10. Irom 9-1 am we welcome and honor
parents aa we refeve the 50 s S 60s with a genume SOCK HOP ' Student*, surprise your
parents with a 50 s great time Dry Dock Is located in Hershman Quad - Free Admission both
nights
First Annual General Oral 10k
Benellt Run lor Cancer
Nov 10 9 00 am in front ol the BG Armory.
212 E
Wooeler
$10 00 entrance fee
353-8821 for delasS
FOLDER SPEAKS ABOUT CHOICE:
ARE WE KILLING A GENERATION?
Find Out: November 14. 7:00pm
Aeeembly room of McFall Center
PHI ETA SIGMA REMINDER
Currant members the $2 refundable
reaervation deposits for the fall
banquet are due Fri Nov 9
Eligible members dues and registration
afcpeareduoFn Nov 9

LOST & FOUND
FOUND ■ glasses light brown frame Found
ai a derk green flowered case In Lot E Report to 705 Adn«iistnlion Bldg 372 8495
Found Young Cakco cat near Charing Croaa
Apia S Mam Call354 8275

AudttloneTonlgMII
Star Hunt 1 no
Talent Show
Audmone tonight
Irom 8 • 1 Opm In the Amen."
Show that you have what it
takea to be a STAR<

AudlMoneTonlghtn
Star Hunt 1990
Talent Show
Auditions tonight
from 8 ■ 10pm m the Ameni'1
Show that you have what it
takes to be a STAR1

Star Hunt 1990
TALENT SHOW
Do you have what it takes?
Auditions Nov 84 9
8-10 pm In the Amani
Sponsored by USG

Auditions Tonlghl"
Star Hunt 1990
Talent Show
Auditions tonight
Irom 8- 10pm in the Amani"
Show that you have what it
takes to be a STAR"

• • • AXO • CHRIS CRAWFORO ■ AXO ■ ■ ■
Congratulations on your ENGAGEMENT to Michael • We are so excited for you land surpnaed)i
Love. Your Roomies
SheseysKim
* Kurt Boatatet '
Happy 19th Birthday'
I'm glad we've run silo each other agam I cant
wait lo see what happens
Love. Carrie
P S Your must be someone important to get
vour very own pe'SOnnl"
• PHI KAPPA PSI "
Congratulations t0 the Phi Psi Hockey Teem on
your first win in years'
-The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
•PHI KAPPA PSI• PHI KAPPA PSI •
Thanks to Phi Psi Aaron Vaughn for your mspieraltonal messages on peoplea' doors earlier
this week
•The Brothers ol Phi Kappa Psi
• PHI KAPPA PSI "
• PHI KAPPA PSI ■
Congratualations to Dean Thompson
on your recent lavekermg lo K0 Cheryl Diaper
-The Brothers of Phi Kappa Psi
• PHI KAPPA PSI "

A Cut Above Heir Studio
141 W Wooeler - 3548533
A Cut Above the Real"'
Mention tike ad S receive $2 00 oil any service)
ALL EDUCATION MAJORS planning to STUOENT TEACH FALL SEMESTER 1991 are required to attend a ngn-up meeting, Tueaday.
Nov 13th In the Alumni Room at the Union.
Attend ONE ol the foUowtng: ISO: 9 30:
10 30:11 30: 1:30: 2 30: 3.30; or 4:30.
AOTT • Tracy Manaege • AOTT
Congratutationa on being AOTT person of the
Week and Good luck with your new office as
Vice) President Pledge Educator'
APPEARING AT DRY DOCK
Comedane' Yea. comedy at us unset Nov 17
■ Reserve your apace (by Attending) tor
COMEDY NIGHT. Nov 17. 1990' Laugh the
night away
B.O.S.U. BLOODMOBILE
Thie week Nov 5th - Nov 9th
10-4GranoBaaroom
Please donate and
give the grit of Me

Graphic
Design

Be A Host
Help influence a High School Seniors decision
about college Show them what Bowling Green
has to offer' Applications available at M4eti
Alumni Center. Office ol Admissions; and Residence Hal Front Desks Deadline Nov 12
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
Nov. 5th - Nov 9th (this week I
10 -4 Grand Ballroom
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
BGSU BLOODMOBILE
■LITZEN performing live at GAMERS this
Thursday. Friday. Saturday nights Irom 9 00pm

2 30 am
COMMUNICATION CAREER NIOHTIII!
TONIGHT 7-9 pm
GRAND BALLROOM
Meet professionals
in Communication careers"""
Congratulations to Amy Astormo and Craig Martin ol the Univ ol S Carolina on their Alpha Xi
Delta - Pi Kappa Alpha lavaliering

Trt-Oetl * Sharon Wllay " Trl Dart
Your AOTT slaters love you and think you're
aweeorne. Sharon' Thanks tor being so special

Hey Pledge Educe torsi
Get psyched lor 'Kappa Kidnap"
Ransom money -l benefit the campus escort
service and lha Kidney Foundation
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MENS WRESTLING
NOV 28. MEN S a
WOMEN'S 3 PLAYER BASKETBALL - NOV
29 ALL ENTRIES DUE BV 4 00 pm ON DUE
DATE
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING OFFICIALS
NEEDED APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER BY
NOVEMBER 15 1990 WRESTLING EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
Happy 3 year Anniversary'
They have been wonderful1
I love you

Tanya

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
onlyS2 To order call 2-2988
Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
onlyS2 To order CM 22988

Emerging Leaders ■ Group M
Sheridan. Andy. Mary. Kristi. Jay. Seich. Brett.
and JukeThanks lor a great bonding weekend It was an
awesome time and you are all great flexible
leaders. I call to question' Let's keep in touch.
Remember. If you can't buy It at Ben Franklin,
you don't need it Love- Jen (you know my animal name).

PARENT'S DAY
IS SATURDAY!
DO YOU HAVE YOUR
FOOTBALL TICKETS
FOR MOM & DAD?

What do you Believe? Have UFO's visited
Earth? Come and decide lor yourself when
UAO sponsors Robert Hastings • a well
known UFO Investigator, tha lecture will take
place Monday, Nov. 12 at 8 pm In the Grand
Ballroom. Free with a valid 10!
Audit Ion a Tonlghtl
Star Hunt 1890
Talent Show
Auditions tonight
from 8- 10pm in the Amani11
Show that you have what it
takes lo be a STAR'

WANTED
1 Male Non-Smoking to sublease room at
Village Green Apts Call Jim 353-8070
3 needed lo sublease house for Spring $114
person - own bedroom ■ close to campus call
354-4457

LET'S 00 FRANCE THIS SUMMER

FEMALE NONSMOKING ROOMMATE
NEEDED SPRING SEMESTER IN VILLAGE
GREEN APTS RENT NEG CALL ASAP

Information meeting
Thursday It - IS
7 00 PM French House

Are you a leader? are you m the top 35H ol your
class? Then you are eligible to apply lo BGSU's
chapter of this honorary Applications are available In 405 Student Services and the UAO Office (3rd floor Union) November 5-16 If you
have any questions or concerns ptesse contact
Cyndi (2-3507) or She* 12-4895)
ORDER OF OMEGA
What Required Meeting
Who: All Members
When Nov 11 at 5.15
Where: Steps inside University Hall
Wear you letters for Key picutre
ORDER OF OMEGA
ORDER Of OMEGA
What Required Meeting
Who All Members
When Nov 11 at 5 15
Where Steps inside University Hal
Wear you letters for Key picture
ORDER OF OMEGA
PARENTS DAY IS SATURDAY
GET YOUR FOOTBALL TICKETS
TODAY FOR MOM AND DAD
PARENTS WEEK SALE
at the Student Roc Center Pro Shop 16% off
everything. Nov 8-11 Soccer shorts, sanitary
shorts. Russei sweats, tights, awimsufls. and
morel
PHI ETA SIGMA REMINDER
Current members The S2.00 refundable reaervation deposits fro the fall banquet are due
Friday. November 9 Eligible members. Dues
and registration slips are due Friday. November
9
PICK UP MOMS DAD'S
FOOTBALL TICKETS TO0AY
AT MEMORIAL HALL!
SKI FOR FREE or FUN IN THE SUN • Organize
a group of friends and more. Fro More Information Can 1-800-5230710

352-7357
Female rmte needed to sublease visage Green
Apt. for spring semester. Only $170/ month
plus electric CaH 354 8284
Female Roommate needed to sublease apartment close to campus for Spring '91 For more
Information call Barb at 353-5270
FEMALE roommate wanted for Spring Semester or Spring and Summer VERY CLOSE TO
CAMPUSI Can Laura al 354-7315 (Leave
Message)
Female Roommate needed to sub-lease Spring
Semester Own bedroom, own bathroom, really
mce
Reasonable Call 354-5470
HELPI My roomie needs a roomie Sublaaser
needed for Spring Semester Greet Deal Negotiable rent Very close to campus. Can Soon'
354 8484
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
OWN BEDROOM, FREE UTILITIES, NEAR
CAMPUSI CALL ANDV NOW AT 354-8547
NEED 2 MALES TO SUBLEASE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER 2 BEDROOM APT . CLOSE TO
CAMPUS; CHEAP RENT CALL 354-8571.
ASK FOR MICHELLE OR TERESSA
HMdBd one female to lease Wage Green apt.
lor Spring Semester Rent and electricity Call
354 8698.
Roommate needed for large house across from
Kohl, no utilities, own room Free Walerbed
Tom 354-7385

Casey 8 Hamburgers & Vogurt is hiring Flexible
hours snd s fun place to work 1025 N Main
352 9113
Fnergelic Indrwoua. to Irve & travel with professional family tor one year starting in January
Kids prefer a Mary Poppins A truly unique experience 2 years college preferred Please
Cal'419,874 2121
No Telemarketing
District office ol international hrm has ful and
part-time openings S8 00 to start Cad work
around school or work schedule AASP scholarship avaaabte CaH now 382-1060
WANTED: Enthusiastic Individual or student organization to promote Spring Break destination
for 1991 Earn commisssions. free tripe and
valuable work experience Apply now"" CaH
Student Travel Service at 1 -800-265-1 799
WHY WAIT''
UNE UP THAT SUMMER JOB NOWH
LIFEGUARDS $4 50 Hr al Shifts
MEAD LIFEGUARD- Salary comm w/exp.
(no Irving accom available)
Contact
JELLYSTONE CAMP RESORT
3392 SR 82
Mantua. Ohio 44255
562-9100 or 1 -800-344-9644
(near Sea Wortd of Ohio)

FOR SALE

Computer for safe AT 268 Compatible Loaded
14" color BGA 40 mg harddrtve Unlimited
telephone support 1 year warranty Dealer
friendly computer SI 1 99 OOCall 435-4433
Dorm Size refrigerator for sale, only used lor 1
semester$50 or best offer Call 353-9799
For Sale 4 Marie Osmond Parents Day Tickots
(Cheap) CaN 354 6595
IBM AT Compatible. 2 MB RAM. 42 MB hard
drive, modem, SVGA color monitor. 5 1 /4" and
3 1/2" floppy drives, mouse Warranty, 1 yr.
old 354 7223 best offer

FOR RENT
1 a 2 bedroom apts
Immediate Occupancy

352-7454 or 823-7555
9 A 12 month leases/semester leases
tand2Bdrm Apts Available for
Immediate Occupancy
RE MANAGEMENT
113 RAILROAD STREET
(Next to Kinko's)

352-9302
1 Bedroom apt wood floors, on Main Si. good
location & rwaaonaipk. mm' nbv Jh^'U
2 or 3 Roommates needed, cheap rent Great
location 353-7151
Apartment for Rent
CaH 473-2099, please leave message
Female Roommate needed for Spring Semester
1991. Close to campus Contact Tern or Katie
81353-7607
Furn - Efflc - Utll - Fum - Except Elec - E
Evers- 669-3036
HAVE YOU HEAR0???

WANTED - Mala/Female rmte Second a Elm.
$165'mo Call 352 454S liin.-emiil.SJun

RE MANAGEMENT
has Its flyer ready for the
1991-92 School Year
ready and waiting for you to pick up'

Wanted
Nonsmoking female to sublease spacious apt
for Spring Semester. Own bedroom and bath
Call352-5229 (evenigns or leave message )

STOPINTOOAY'lt!
113 Railroad Street
(Next to Kinko's)

HELP WANTED
Addressers wanted Immediately' No experience necessary Excellent pay1 Work at home
CailtoU-tree 1-800-395-3283
Are you coming back to Columbus for the holidays? We have got a great lob tor you Be a
Northland Mail Ambassador Flexible hours,
competitive pay. great working environment. Inlereated? Call Keith Konkoll at (614)
2679275.
Buckeye Candid Photography Is looking for fun,
outgoing people wtth photography experience
lo work nights and weekends. Earn between
$5 - $8 per hour. Equipment and training provided. CaH Eric at 372-3949
Business Student! A Entrepreneurs
Earn $6,0O0-$10,000 next summer (averaging $7200) while gaining a possible Internship,
buetolng your resume, and receiving valuable
post-graduate experience 'TASP Internationa.
Is looking lor highly motivated students to im
Management positions across Ohio, particularty
In Toledo, Dayton. Cleveland, and Akron. For
more Information call Gregg Mariana at
1-800- 543-3792.

^4>
BOWLING OREEN
VERSUS
WESTERN MICHIGAN
1:30 • PERRY FIELD

Campus Organization or ndrviduai needed to
promote apringbreek trips to Deytona and Panama City Beech. PL Earn free trips and money
whaa earning valuable business experience
CaH Km at t 800 558-3002

1981 Mercury Capri
Great college carl
$600 or best Offer 354-5680

ATTENTION 525 East Merry Apt for suWeasvig of Spring 1901 for 3 or 4 people Call
354 8383

STUDENT REC CENTER PRO SHOP
Parents Week Sale. 1 S« off everything. Nov 6
• 11 Soccer shorts, sanitary shorts. Russell
sweats, tights swknsuits and more!

Student Publications will be interviewing
NOV. 13-16
for Spring 1991 Production Assistants.

WANTED: Bill Jonas, alias Jonesy.
Caucasian, short, balding, mtd-40's. For hit
and run Incident In gotf cart. Tuea. 10/23 on
football practice Held. Last seen driving erretlcalry near the golf course. Take notice, your
chauffeurs license has been revoked11

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
only I? To order call 2 2988

OM:CRON DELTA KAPPA
NATIOANL LEADERSHIP HONORARY

DRY DOCK DOUBLE NIQHTERI
This weekend 2 for 1 Friday Nov 9 from 9-1
am we welcome 2 Jazz Combos lor JAZZ
NK5HT Come hear the Sounds of Jazz Also.
Nov 10. horn 9-1 am we welcome A honor
parents as we relive the 50s & 60s with a genuine "SOCK HOP"' Students, surprise your
parents wltha 50's great time Dry Dock Is located in Harshman Quad - Free Admission both
nights.

WAITERS a WAITRESSES NEEDED at the
Toledo Comedy Club For more mlo can Anon
exEnck 965-6828

Lambda Chi Alpha Presents a
TUCK-IN SERVICE
onlyS2 To order call 2-2988

Did You Know? Planned Psrenhood abortion
facilities performed 91.065 abortions and
made 94.000 abortion referrals in 1985.
DISCOVER EUROPE Earn 6 credit hours with
the five-week Summer Study Program In
France Classes are In English Dr Charles R
Chime. Director of the international Programs in
Business wil talk m the into meeting on Wed
Nov 14 a! 9 00 PM in BAA 1008

UFO'S? Hers on this Earth? What do you believe? UAO Is sponsoring s well known UFO
Investigator, Robert Hastings, to spsek on
this Issue. The lectrue will take place Monday. Nov. 12 at 8 pm In tha Grand Ballroom
Frae with a valid IDl

KKG ' Kappa Pledges ' KKG
Thanks to an of you who attended Greek 1011
You women are aweeome" Ksep up the great
k*'"
LoysUy.
0 Jenny a Irene

Finish language requirement.
10hrs credit

UCT*
majors

*VCT majors: check with the co-op office for a full-time
co-op with us!

Help' I am desperately In search of one female
roommate lor second semester Rent and uflabes are relatively inexpensive Location la dose
to campus ■ North Enterprise. For more Information, can Michala at 354-5808 (Don't be afraid
to leave a message on the machine)

DG DG DG DG • AMY JONES -00 00 00 00
Happy 20th Birthday U"
Your btg loves you'
Love,
Carol
• Dee Gee • Dee Gee ■ Dee Gee • Dee Gee ■

■PVJ

Apply at Student Employment
450 Student Services Building.

The ilitfxi of Alpha XI Darts would Ilk* to ei
.•fid an Invitation to anyona who would lUta
to attend the Manorial service tor Jan* Megan Shanklin on Thursday Nov. a at 8 30 pm
at St Thomas Moor* Church. The*« will alao
be a racaptton at the Alpha XI houaa Knowing tha aarvlca. AH are welcome.

-lummy
BeAHoat

Fas mo Savings with an IBM PS/ 21
Contact Microcomputer Buying Services
For further details call 3727724

ATTENTION!

Freel Freel Freel All you need la a vaad IDl
Have UFO'i visited Earth? What do you believe? Come and decide for yourself when
UA0 sponsors Robert Hastings ■ a well
known UFO Investigate The lecture will take
piece Monday. Nee. 11 at B pm In the Grand
Ballroom.

352-9302
Have your own apartment. 1 bedroom, close to
campus. S280 00 per month CaH MIKE
352-2539. leave message
Help • we're graduating1
2 Br apartment for sublease
CaN 354-4499 evenings
Help! My roommate A I are graduating In Dec.
Rent our apartment for spring semester Great
location. Cheap rent.
CaN Gfna or Wendy 354-8760
Need 4 tor spacious 2 bdrm apt completely
fum. very close to campus 354-4982
One Aprartrnent, can be shared by 2 people for
$175 each or 1 person $350 a month Call
352-4966
One bedroom apartment at 215 N Prospect,
with garage Ideal location - across from Court
house Call 1 833 3738
Room lor rent S150,'mo Your own room and
bathroom 930 E Wooater - very close to campua CaH Kevin 354-4798
Your own room $ 1 25.00 'month
1 btck. from campus; 2 Irom Main
352-4722 Kim.

American Red Cross ^ ^
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